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Overview 

IBM(R) Installation Manager (R) is an installation management tool that installs and manages the 

service lifetime of Installation Manager based software packages. Installation Manager enables you to 

modify feature sets, search for updates, and uninstall software packages. One important thing to note is 

that Installation Manager is backwards compatible on supported platforms for the specific version. This 

means the latest version of Installation Manager will install packages that were shipped with earlier 

versions unless noted. 

mailto:mguertin@us.ibm.com


The IBM Packaging Utility is a tool that copies software packages into repositories for consumption by 

the Installation Manager. You use Packaging Utility to copy software packages from IBM repositories, 

CD image repositories, or Electronic Software Delivery (ESD) compressed repositories into local disk 

repositories. Installation Manager access the repositories created by the Packaging Utility using local 

disk access, FTP, HTTP/HTTPS, or UNC path.  

This document contains an overview of some best practices for deploying products using Installation 

Manager. This includes suggestions for ways to set up your repositories, how you deploy and maintain 

IBM products in your environment, as well as some additional items to keep in mind when planning 

your deployments. 

Terminology 

 Package – Entity that Installation Manager installs. A package contains the installation code and 

extensions that Installation Manager interprets to perform the installation. It also contains the 

artifacts of a product. 

 Repository – Container for packages. There are three types of repositories:  

◦ Electronic Software Delivery (ESD) - Can only be accessed via a local file path, locally 

mounted file path, UNC path, or FTP. This is the type of repository you obtain when 

downloading a package from Passport Advantage or Fix Central. You can recognize this 

type of repository by the existence of a “diskTag.inf” file at the root of the repository. 

◦ Network - Can be accessed by those methods as well as via HTTP/HTTPS.  These are 

identified by a “repository.config” file at the root of the repository, as well as either an 

“Offerings” or “Fixes” folder. There is no “diskTag.inf” file in a network repository. You 

can convert an ESD repository to a network repository using Packaging Utility. 

◦ Composite - Can be thought of as a pointer to multiple repositories. It allows you to use a 

single URL to access repositories hosted on multiple servers. 

Basic work flow 

The following diagram and steps show an overview of a basic work flow that you might use to 

distribute software packages.  

 



 

Provisioning the administrator staging machine 

First, you must set up the necessary pieces on the administrator staging machine in the above diagram. 

This machine will be used to host the repositories for the packages you want to deploy in your 

enterprise.  

The first tool you need on the administrator staging machine is Packaging Utility so that you can create 

the repositories used to deploy the packages. To acquire Packaging Utility, see the Installation Manager 

and Packaging Utility download links document. For instructions on installing Packaging Utility, see 

Installing and updating Packaging Utility in the Installation Manager IBM Knowledge Center.  

Use HTTP or HTTPS to serve your repositories since this provides the best performance for 

deployments. To use HTTP or HTTPS, you must install and set up an HTTP server on the internal 

package repository servers, as shown in the above diagram. 

Optionally, you may share the repositories using a network share or FTP server so that you do not need 

to install an HTTP server on the staging machine. However, doing so affects the performance of your 

deployment unless you have a high speed, low latency connection between your staging machine and 

the target machines you will be deploying on. 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27025142
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27025142
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.auth.ui.doc/topics/r_pu_wm.html


Acquiring and staging the package or packages 

Once the staging server is set up, download the package or packages onto the staging server. Depending 

on the package, there are two options for acquiring the package. 

Downloading from Passport Advantage or Jazz.net 

You download the repository for the desired package from Passport Advantage or Jazz.net. This is an 

ESD repository in a compressed format. Once the repository has been downloaded and uncompressed 

on the staging server, use Packaging Utility to copy the repository to the desired local directory for 

hosting it. Copying the repository also converts the ESD repository to a network repository, allowing 

you to use HTTP or HTTPS for hosting the repository. For instructions on copying a package using 

Packaging Utility, see Managing packages with Packaging Utility in the Installation Manager IBM 

Knowledge Center. 

Copying packages from Passport Advantage 

You directly copy the package or packages from Passport Advantage to your staging server. This 

method has the benefit of reducing disk space usage on your staging server, since you do not need to 

download an ESD repository and then copy it to a network repository. To copy packages directly from 

Passport Advantage, see Preparing to copy packages from Passport Advantage in wizard mode in the 

Installation Manager IBM Knowledge Center. Note that this capability is not available for all packages.  

After copying the package to your desired repository hosting location, make the repository available to 

the target machines using either HTTP/HTTPS, FTP, or network share. 

Provisioning target machines 

Before you can install packages on the target machines, Installation Manager needs to be installed on 

each target machine. There are two ways to install Installation Manager on the target systems: using the 

graphical interface, or silently. 

Before you can provision the target machines, you need to obtain the Installation Manager installation 

kit. See Installation Manager and Packaging Utility download links document to obtain the latest 

version of Installation Manager for your target machines' platform.  

To install Installation Manager using the graphical interface, see Installing Installation Manager by 

using wizard mode. 

To install Installation Manager silently, see Installing or updating Installation Manager silently by using 

the installer. 

For considerations on installing Installation Manager in admin mode versus user mode versus group 

mode, see the section on modes below. 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.auth.ui.doc/topics/c_modes_pu.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.auth.ui.doc/topics/t_copy_package_ppa.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg27025142
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.agent.ui.doc/topics/t_install_im.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.agent.ui.doc/topics/t_install_im.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_installIM_IMinst.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_installIM_IMinst.html


Installing packages on target machines 

Once Installation Manager is installed on the target machines, you can install the packages. Use the 

silent install mode for enterprise deployments. This method provides more control to administrators 

over what is installed on the target systems and allows you to perform deployments on the 

administrator's preferred schedule. 

To perform a silent installation, you must create a silent response file. You can either record the file 

through Installation Manager, or create it by hand. Recording the response file does not require the 

administrator to know the internal property and feature names. To record a response file, see Record a 

response file with Installation Manager. To create a response file by hand, see Creating a response file 

manually. 

Once the response file is created, it can then be used to perform the deployment on the target machines. 

To install using a response file, perform the following steps. For more information, see Installing a 

package silently by using a response file. 

1. Open a command line utility 

2. Open the “tools” subdirectory under the Installation Manager installation directory. For 

information on the locating the tools directory, see Locating the tools directory 

3. Run the following command: 

a. For Windows, imcl.exe input <response file> -log <log file> 

i. This may require you to “Run as Admin” or run the command as a user with 

administrative rights 

b. For Linux, Unix, IBM I, IBM z/OS, and the OS X operating system: ./imcl input 

<response file> -log <log file> 

i. This may require running the command using “sudo” 

Advanced topics 
After considering the basic work flow, there are some more advanced topics that will help your 

deployments be more successful.  

Repository management 

For better control over end user access to the packages you have available in your environment, 

consider organizing your packages on a role or team basis. This means that for each team or role in 

your enterprise, you have a composite repository that references only the packages that team or role 

should have access to. By controlling who is authorized to access the composite repository, you will 

restrict the availability of packages only to those who should have access. Note that you may need to 

control access to the underlying product repositories to truly restrict access for all users. 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_create_response_files_IM.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_create_response_files_IM.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/r_silent_commands.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/r_silent_commands.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_response_file_install.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_response_file_install.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/r_tools_dir.html


Use composite repositories to accomplish this to reduce the overhead for your administrators. The 

composite repository is a simple repository that only has a “repository.config” file. This file contains a 

list of other repositories that are available through it. By having multiple composite repositories that 

reference individual package repositories, you can provide different sets of packages to end users while 

only maintaining one instance of each package repository.  

A composite repository also allows you to easily change the packages available to a team or role by 

editing the “repository.config” file and adding or removing repositories from the list. 

For more information on composite repositories, see Creating composite repositories in the Installation 

Manager IBM Knowledge Center. 

Installation Manager modes 

Before you install Installation Manager on your target machines, you must consider what mode you 

will use to deploy packages. The mode you choose determines how you install Installation Manager. 

There are three modes for Installation Manager: administrator, non-administrator, and group. The 

primary difference between these modes is what users can launch Installation Manager. 

Administrator mode 

Installation Manager can only be installed once per machine. It is the required mode for packages that 

require administrator or root privileges to be deployed, and requires that the user who launches 

Installation Manager be a member of the “Administrators” group on Windows or have root privileges 

on Unix, Linux, IBM i, IBM z/OS, and OS X operating systems. 

Non-Administrator mode 

Installation Manager can be installed once per user. It is most useful when each user has his or he own 

copy of an application. Those copies are managed separately by the respective user accounts. Note that 

in this mode, packages that require administrator access cannot be installed. 

Group mode 

Use this mode when you use multiple user accounts to manage the installed applications. It allows a 

group of users to share packages. This mode is only available on Linux, UNIX, IBM z/OS, and OS X 

platforms. It is not available on Windows or IBM i. Note that the package must be enabled for group 

mode. Check the documentation for your package to determine whether the package is enabled for 

group mode. 

Response file variables 

If your enterprise has a number of teams that require different configurations when deploying 

packages, you may find that you need to maintain a large number of response files. To reduce this 

overhead, use parameterized variables in your response files. Using variables allows you to use the 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_repository_composite.html


same response file for different platforms, different feature selections, and different property 

configurations. You can define your own custom variables in the response file as well as take advantage 

of predefined variables. You can give default values to the custom variables you, and IF statements can 

be added to variables to allow you to change variable values based on the values of other custom or 

predefined variables. 

You provide the values for the variables on the command line when invoking the silent response file, 

using the following format: 

 Imcl input install.xml –variables name1=value1 

This is a powerful tool that allows you to perform a wide range of customizations. For more details and 

some examples, see Response file variables in the Installation Manager IBM Knowledge Center. 

Using Installation Manager with automated deployment tooling 

Many clients use an automated deployment tool such as Microsoft System Center Configuration 

Manager, IBM Endpoint Manager, or a home grown solution. Integrating Installation Manager with one 

of these tools allows you to automate the provisioning of machines with Installation Manager as well 

the deployment of packages.  

For an example of how to do this, see the developerWorks article Deploy, configure, and update IBM 

software with Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager. 

Maintenance 

The basic use case for maintaining the packages once they have been deployed is similar to the basic 

use case for the initial deployment. In the maintenance case, the target machines are provisioned with 

Installation Manager, but you may need to update Installation Manager on those machines. The basic 

use case contains the following steps: 

1. Acquire and stage the package or packages. This may include an updated installation kit for 

Installation Manager. 

2. Update the target machines version of Installation Manager, if necessary 

3. Update the installed packages on the machine, using either the graphical interface or silent 

mode 

There are two ways to obtain the updates for the packages: downloading an update package from Fix 

Central, or if the target machines have access to the internet, you may use the service repositories 

hosted on IBM.com to perform the update instead. In this case, you do not need to acquire and stage the 

packages. Ensure that the “Search service repositories during installation and updates” preference is 

checked in the Preferences menu, or provide the correct silent installation preference keys in your 

response file. 

When using the first approach, you host the desired versions of the packages in your enterprise, and 

you have more control over what version you make available to your end users. When you use the 

http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/r_silent_install_variable.html
http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/rational/library/deploy-configure-update-ibm-software/index.html
http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/rational/library/deploy-configure-update-ibm-software/index.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.cic.agent.ui.doc/topics/t_install_updates.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_response_file_update.html
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/t_silent_response_file_update.html
http://www.ibm.com/support/fixcentral/
http://www.ibm.com/support/fixcentral/
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSDV2W_1.8.0/com.ibm.silentinstall12.doc/topics/r_silent_prefs_rep.html?lang=en


composite repositories described previously, you use a single repository for your end users that you can 

easily keep up to date. 

If your target machines have access to the internet and you do not have a need to tightly control the 

versions of software installed on the target systems, use the service repositories on IBM.com. 

Otherwise, host the update repositories internally. Note that it is possible to copy the updates from the 

service repositories to your internal repositories using Packaging Utility. This means you do not have to 

go through Fix Central to download updates, which saves time and disk space. 

When deploying updates, use the same mechanism that you do for the initial deployments, either the 

graphical interface, silent install, or use the Installation Manager command line interface. 

Conclusion 

Each enterprise has different requirements and environments it must take into account. The practices 

outlined above are our best practice guidelines that should allow you to successfully deploy and 

maintain IBM products in your enterprise. Combining these best practices with your knowledge of your 

environment, requirements, and policies enables you to tailor a successful solution for your enterprise. 
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